REAL-LIFE COUPLE
HANNAH BRONFMAN AND BRENDAN FALLIS
TAKE A FANTASY JAMAICAN HOLIDAY
DRESSED IN THE BEST AND BREEZIEST LOOKS
OF THE SEASON
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The setting: Jamaica’s stunning GoldenEye, a laid-back luxury retreat that’s the former home of author Ian Fleming. “We were both excited to have our Bond moment,” says Bronfman, an international DJ and the founder of HBFIT, a site devoted to health, beauty, and fitness.

She wears a knit top and skirt by Tommy Hilfiger, suede sandals by Stuart Weitzman, and a gold necklace by Vale Jewelry. Fallis wears a shirt and pants by Ralph Lauren and a watch by IWC.
The hotel is on Oracabessa Bay, just up the coast from where the famous beach scene in Dr. No was filmed.

* Bronfman wears a dress by Salvatore Ferragamo. Fallis wears a shirt by Ami, silk shorts by Boglioli, a straw hat by Sensi Studio, and espadrilles by Gucci.

The resort has recently added 26 new beach huts, a seaside bar, a rooftop terrace, and a bayside grill shack overlooking a snorkeling cove.

Bronfman wears a swim top by Onia, a chiffon skirt by DSquared2, and a spike pendant necklace by Eddie Borgo. Fallis wears a shirt by Boglioli and jeans by A.P.C.
The couple travels weekly for work, “but we rarely get to take a trip just for ourselves,” says Fallis, who, like Bronfman, is also a DJ and a partner in e-commerce site NMRKT.

He wears a shirt by Hermès, shorts by Tomas Maier, and slip-on sneakers by Osklen. She dons jeans a top by Prabal Gurung, rings by Vale, bracelets by Flaca Jewelry, and leather sandals by Christian Louboutin. The straw bag is by Sensi Studio.

Opposite: Dress by Burberry. 
It’s easier than ever to get to Jamaica. Direct flights go daily from New York and London, and there’s a new direct American Airlines route from Los Angeles to Montego Bay. Oceanfront villas at GoldenEye start at $600 a night.

Fallis wears a shirt by Dolce & Gabbana, pants by DSquared2, a watch by Shinola, and a silver cuff by Eddie Borgo. Bronfman wears a dress by Stella McCartney and suede sandals by Salvatore Ferragamo.

Hair: Thom Priano/Garren New York for R + Co; makeup: Claudia Lake/Contact NYC/Vapour Beauty; manicure: Donna Callow.